
MIXED  AIR
TEMPERATURE SENSOR

The C7150B1020 TEMPERATURE SENSOR IS USED
ONLY WITH THE W957F1007  ECONOMIZER CONTROL
PACKAGE.

SPECIFICATIONS
RESISTANCE/TEMPERATURE Negative Temperature

Coefficient (NTC).
Nominal Resistance-3000 ohms at 77° F [25°  C].
Nominal  Sensitivity-70 ohms per degree F [125

ohms per degree C] at mid-range..
MOUNTlNG  ARRANGEMENT: Integral mounting flange

that requires two No. 8 screws.
MAXIMUM AMBIENT TEMPERATURE: 250°  F [121°  C].
OPERATlNG TEMPERATURE RANGE: Minus 40°F [minus

40° C] to plus 110° F [plus 44° C].
Maximum Temperature—250°  F [121°  C]
Shipping Temperature Range-minus 30° F [minus

34° C] to plus 150° F [plus 65° C].
WIRING CONNECTION: 1/4 in. [6.4  mm] quick-connects.
DIMENSIONS: See Fig. 1.

L
Flg. 1-Dimensions  of C715OB1020  air temper

controller.

INSTALLATION
1. Install using the mounting bracket attached to the

sensor  on the mixed air or discharge air duct with two No.
8 mounting screws and nuts.

2. Bracket should be mounted to ensure that terminals
do not touch metallic conductive surfaces.

3. Wire using 1/4 in. [6.4 mm] female quick-connect
terminated wires from the C715OB  to the control inputs.

OPERATION AND CHECKOUT 
OPERATION

The C7150  Air Temperature Sensor consists of a ther-
mistor sensing element mounted on a phenolic board. It is
applied in ventilation duct systems. The negative tempera-
ture coefficient (NTC) characteristic of the thermistor ele-
ment causes its resistance to decrease as the sampled air
temperature increases. This resistance change i s used as
a control system sensor to regulate discharge air in the
W957F1007  Economizer Control Package.

CHECKOUT
Allow the C715OB  sensor to soak in the air moving

through the duct for a minimum of 5 minutes before taking
a resistance measurement.

1. Disconnect sensor leadwiresfrom associated system
components.

2. Connect an ohmmeter across the leadwires.
3. Nominal resistance measurements should be in ac-

cordance with the resistance/temperature table as shown
in Table 1.

4. Reconnect sensor leadwires to associated system
components.

Check operation of the system.

TABLE 1-C7150B1020  RESISTANCE TEMPERATURE.
T°  F I Resistance (ohms)
40 I 8421  ’ ’

7310
6363
6191
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